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SUMMARY

 Roden Bautista
Graphic Designer Extraordinaire

 About Me:
Passionate about creativity and design, I'm a skilled graphic designer dedicated to bringing ideas to life through captivating
visuals. With [X] years of experience in the industry, I specialize in crafting compelling brand identities, eye-catching logos,
and impactful designs that leave a lasting impression.

 Expertise:
My expertise spans a wide range of design disciplines, including logo design, brand identity development, print collateral,
digital graphics, and more. Whether it's refining existing concepts or conceptualizing new ones, I thrive on the challenge of
transforming visions into stunning visual realities.

 Mission:
My mission is simple: to help businesses and individuals stand out in today's competitive landscape by creating memorable
and effective design solutions. I believe that great design has the power to communicate messages, evoke emotions, and
inspire action, and I'm committed to delivering nothing less than excellence in every project.

 Let's Connect:
Ready to elevate your brand or project with exceptional design? Let's collaborate and turn your ideas into remarkable
realities. Reach out to me today to discuss how we can bring your vision to life through the power of design.

JOB SEARCH BASICS

KEYWORDS Graphic Designer
CATEGORIES OF INTEREST Graphic Design, Digital Design, Interactive Design, Print Design, Visual Design
JOB TYPES Employee, Freelance, Temporary
CAREER LEVEL Experienced
EDUCATION LEVEL Bachelor's Degree
DESIRED SALARY

EXPERIENCE

Graphic Designer at Printing Studio
Personalized and Printing Studio, San Fernando Pampanga
From Jul 2023 to Current
I also contributed as a Graphic Designer at Personalized and Printing Studio. Here, I specialized in designing prints tailored
to our clients' needs. From conceptualization to execution, I crafted unique and personalized designs, ensuring the highest
quality output for our customers. This experience honed my skills in graphic design and expanded my expertise in creating
custom prints

Graphic Designer at BossD Car & Motor Care Solutions
BossD Car & Motor Care Solutions, San Fernando Pampanga
From Oct 2022 to Current
I have served as a Graphic Designer and Social Media Manager at BossD Car & Motor Care Solutions. In this role, I have
been responsible for designing graphics for various marketing materials and managing the company's social media
presence. Additionally, I occasionally creates videos to enhance the company's digital content. With a primary focus on
graphic design, I currently seeking new opportunities to further develop my skills and contribute my expertise in this field

Graphic Designer and Social Media Manager
R'tea MilkTea & Takoyaki Enterprise, Philippines
From Oct 2021 to Dec 2023
At RTea, I served as both a Graphic Designer and Social Media Manager. My role involved crafting captivating graphics for

https://www.facebook.com/personalizedandprintingstudio
https://www.facebook.com/BossDCareSolutions
https://www.facebook.com/RteaOfficial


marketing materials and maintaining our social media presence. Additionally, I contributed to the creation of engaging
video content to bolster our digital footprint. As I continue my career journey, I am focused on expanding my expertise in
graphic design

Youtube Shorts Editor
MegaMaker TV Channel, Philippines
From Jan 2024 to Current
I worked as a video editor for MegaMaker TV channel, specializing in creating YouTube shorts. My responsibilities included
editing and producing engaging short-form content for the channel's audience. This experience further enhanced my skills
in video editing and content creation, complementing my role as a graphic designer and social media manager

EDUCATION

SKILLS

Graphic Design Expert

OFFICE SETUP

COMPUTER SYSTEM PC
INTERNET CONNECTION Fiber Optic
OFFICE EQUIPMENT Wacom Tablet for Graphic Designing

LANGUAGES

ENGLISH Proficient
TAGALOG Fluent

CERTIFICATIONS

CERTIFICATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS Cal Arts Course on Graphic Design

SCHEDULE AND FLEXIBILITY

SCHEDULES Full-Time, Part-Time, Alternative Schedule, Flexible Schedule
JOB FLEXIBILITY TYPES Remote Work, Part-Time Schedule, Flexible Schedule
REMOTE WORK LEVEL Any

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0GHAXAgD1Ff8UzZtcHEnZQ

